The fine structure of the eyes of some bristly millipedes (Penicillata, Diplopoda): additional support for the homology of mandibulate ommatidia.
The eyes of adult Phryssonotus platycephalus (Synxenidae) and Polyxenus lagurus (Polyxenidae) were investigated by light and electron microscopy. At each side of the head, various numbers of eye cups are situated on projections, the eye hills. The eye cups of P. platycephalus and P. lagurus are similarly structured and considered homologous sense organs. Each corneal lens is biconvex and formed by four to six pigmented corneagenous cells with their nuclei displaced towards the mid-periphery of the eye cup. The corneal surface displays a conspicuous nanostructure of fingerprint-like ridges in P. platycephalus. However, the corneal surface appears smooth in P. lagurus. In P. platycephalus. A rudimentary crystalline cone is observed in each eye cup, always produced by a constant number of three eucone cells. The crystalline cone is wedged between the corneal lens and the distal rhabdom and consists of three distinct compartments. Each cone compartment is connected to the voluminous proximal nuclear region by one elongated cytoplasmic process, which runs through the infraretinular space. A dual type retinula is always arranged in two distinct horizontal cell layers. The distal retinula contains an unfixed number of four to five cells in P. lagurus, whereas it contains five to eight cells in P. platycephalus. The distal retinula cells form a large and fused axial rhabdom. A constant number of three proximal retinula cells give rise to a small axial rhabdom, which looks more or less triangular in cross sections. The basal matrix is rather thin, inconspicuous and lines the bases of the eye cups. The ultrastructure of the eye cups of P. platycephalus resembles that observed in the ommatidia of the centipede Scutigera coleoptrata. The present study lends additional support to the homology of mandibulate ommatidia, because of the common possession of crystalline cone cells and a bilayered dual type retinula in the eye cups of P. platycephalus. Ommatidia or unicorneal eyes that include eucone cells with nuclei displaced outside the cone compartments, as found in Scutigeromorpha and Penicillata, might also be interpreted as an additional autapomorphy of the Myriapoda. The suggested homology of scutigeromorph and penicillate eyes implies that penicillate eye cups have to be considered modified, probably miniaturized ommatidia.